PRESS RETEASE

An

exhibition of 32 paintings

and drawings by Win BLorn opens

in Johannesburg (GaL1-ery 10L) on October 20, L969. This
exhibition shouLd be of considerabl-e interest as Mr. Blon has not
shown his work in the city since 1-965
in Spain {L966-68) at his
studio on the isLand of Menorca where a1l the paintings in this

He has recentLy spent two years

exhibition

r+rere d.one.

' Another point of great interest is that the dominant theme
for the exhibition is the human figure. This is a new
departure for Wim Bl-om who is chiefly known for his landscapes.
Tliris showl however, wiLL be bal-anced with a fair number of
landscape paintings inspired by the isl-and surroundings

Mr. BJ-om has
opening of

come special-1-y

his exhibition.

to

Johannesburg

Two weeks ago

where he supervised the instal-l-ation

to at,tend the

he arriv'ed from ltaly

of an exhibition of old

at the Uffizi GaLLeries. This exhibition
comes from the fine coll-ection of the National- Gallery of
Canada in Ottawa. Mr. Blom is Curatorial Administrator for
this large institution. Prior to his stay in Spain, he held
the position of Research Curator at the National Gallery.

master drawings

to Italy on October 27 to close th'e
exhibition in FLorence from urhere it traveLs to The Louvre
in Paris.

Win Bl-orn returns
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INTRODUCTION

Win BLomrs painting has Long been concerned

with

the

presentation of diverse aspects of manrs environment us.ing
architecture,. landscape and stil-1 Life as central themes.

paintings, romantic-expressionist in sty1e, have
without conscious prevision led to his present work. It
seem at first.sight that there is a break with what
luy
went before. But it is in reality a deveLopment and a
further clarification.
These

Over the past few years Wim Blom advanced towards greater

liberation of his mentaL porrers and form-language as a
painter. FIe has achieyeil a growing sense of se1-f-perception,
discovering within himseLf l-atent spheres of interest now
expl-oited for the first time. Thus far the human figure
has not appeared in his work. The present predicanent of
man caught in an era of insecurity and aLienation presents
a compel-ling therne and is a chalLenge to his creative
abilities.
His approach is not pureLy f igur ative; a strong 1-eaning
towards syrnbolism is apparent. A painting of the Pealt of
J-ggggf (1967) is synrbol-ic of man and his present dileruna.
The humanist approach in conquering space, here personified

by the mythical ascent of Icarus, is represented as an
irnpossibil- ity, a failure. A stark white line, 1-ike a laser
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beam,

cuts across the dying .figure

the underlying romantic conception.
9qqsgrng4 (L967)

symbol- icaL

Another work,

, a simiLarl-y divided canvas,

the gul"f between a

ly destroying
lvlan

coul-d suggest

known threatening worl-d and unknown outer

space

of content in painting has ahvays been of
prinary concern to Wim B1om. Subject matter, or ide.a, for him
at any iate, must govern the whoLe approach; expression, style,
technique, materia!., a1l- must be subservient to content.
His earJ.ier lyricaL approach now gives way to a more cerebral
process of deLiberateLy planning a composition which is often
preceded by numerous drawings. In this regard he attaches
equal importance to his drawings, many of which are finished
works and. have no reJ.ation to paintings.
The inportance
I

